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MONUMENTALLY SPEAKING

NSW BOER WAR MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 
OCCASIONAL NEWSLETTER No.4  November 2009

For Descendants and Relatives of NSW Boer War soldiers, Donors and Friends interested that all Australians who fought in the 
1899 –1902 Boer War are commemorated with a national memorial on Anzac Parade, Canberra.

Chairman’s Report – November 2009

The Governor General and our Badge

On 23rd August, Her Excellency Ms Quentin Bryce AC 
and His Excellency Mr Michael Bryce AM AE honoured 
the  National  Boer  War  Memorial  Association  by 
accepting its badge. 

Boer War Day 2010

Following the success of our service on 31st May 2009 to rededicate the memorial to Lt Gideon Grieve at 
Watson’s Bay, the NSW Committee of the National Boer War Association decided to introduce Boer War 
Day (BWD) throughout NSW. The proposed date will be 31st May each year, or on the Sunday before, to 
enable more to attend. In 2010 it will be held on Sunday, 30th May at the suggested time of 11am.

The purpose of BWD is to commemorate those Australians who served in the Boer War and to make the 
public more aware of their service in that war. Our Committee approached the RSL for their advice and it 
was agreed that BWD ceremonies could be held throughout the State.  Participation would be coordinated 
between local RSL sub branches and other community bodies and interest groups.  

At the same time the Presidents of the Local Government Association and of the Shires Association have 
agreed  in  principle  to  support  the  idea  of  a  Boer  War  Day  ceremony  on  Sunday  30  May  2010  in 
collaboration with interested local organisations should councils and shires wish to do so.

If you are interested in taking part in a Boer War Day ceremony in your city, suburb or town contact your 
local RSL sub branch or Council and enquire as to what is being planned. Ceremonies can be held at any 
of the 73 BW Memorials in NSW but if you do not have such a memorial, the service could be held where 
you wish.  The intention is to remember the 22,000 Australian soldiers and nurses who served in the Boer 
War and commemorate those 1,000 who died.

Correspondence and donations: NSW Boer War Memorial Appeal Committee, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington 
NSW 2021
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His Excellency Mr Michael Bryce AM AE, Lieutenant 
Colonel John Moore, Her Excellency Ms Quentin Bryce AC 
receiving the BWM badge from Lieutenant Colonel Tony 
Larnach-Jones, and Wing Commander Dr Neil Peppitt.
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The Sydney CBD ceremony will be held at 11 am, 30th May 2010 at the ANZAC Memorial in Hyde Park. 
NOTE THE DATE, 30th MAY 2010 AND ACT NOW!

Progress Report on the construction of the National Boer War Memorial
The site design envelope has been surveyed and drawn up.

Before the Memorial can be constructed, a design competition must be held.

After  meetings  in  Canberra  on  24th  August  with  various  Commonwealth  Departments,  our  National 
Committee  finalised  the  Design  Completion  Brief  (DCB)  and in  October  submitted  it  to  the  National 
Capital Authority (NCA) for approval. 

Using the DCB, the Competition Organisers will probably launch the competition early in 2010.  From the 
submissions received, the Competition Jury will short-list four more detailed designs to be submitted to 
the Canberra National Memorials Committee (CNMC) to select the final design. 

The CNMC members are the Prime Minister, the Leader of the Opposition, the Ministers and Permanent 
Heads of the Home Affairs, the Veteran Affairs Departments and the NCA.

The process so far has taken approximately two years with contributions from the National and State Boer 
War Committees and with the assistance of the firm Beacon Hill,  our consultants in all aspects of the 
Design Competition. Given the positive recent progress we are well positioned to conduct the competition 
during next year.

Please see the item on the Design on page 3.

Feature Article – NSW Lancers
Guest writer Lt Col John Howells’ account of the NSW Lancers begins with their advanced training in 
England and goes on to describe their first actions in South Africa to commemorate the ‘blooding’ of this 
famous regiment. It is interesting to note that so many of its members were enlisted from an area that 
spread from the Sydney and Parramatta bases to the Hunter Valley, north to Lismore, south to Nowra.

The Badge
There’s been so much Interest in our badges that 
we decided to produce some gold-coloured ones 
as a thankyou for large donations and for people 
who have been extraordinary helpful.

The first was awarded to our 
Patron – see front page photo. 

The second went to super 
sales-woman Myffanwy de Lacy 
who has sold 160 on her own!!!!

Many members report that family, friends and 
complete strangers ask them what it’s all about. 
When told they want one too! -  a great way to 
raise awareness and interest in the National 
Boer War Memorial project.

BWM Promotional Stickers

Because it’s hard to pin a badge on a 
bumper or a book cover we’ve printed a 
batch of stickers They look identical to the 
badge, just bigger: 65 x 73mm.  Just $1 ea

  

or write to Secretary,  NSW Boer War 
Memorial Committee, Victoria Barracks, 
Building 96, Paddington NSW  2021 

Badges $7.50 each incl postage up to ten,
 How many stickers would you like with that?

Correspondence and donations: NSW Boer War Memorial Appeal Committee, Building 96, Victoria Barracks, Paddington 
NSW 2021
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Tony Larnach-Jones, Chairman of the NSW BW Memorial Appeal Committee

To Order:
Contact BWM Secretary Brian Walters email
  

mailto:Tony.Larnach-Jones@bwm.org.au
mailto:brian.walters@bwn.org.au


The proposed Memorial - 
Design Competition Brief

The Design Brief will be posted on our 
website as soon as it is cleared for 
publication. It’s hoped that this will be in 
January 2010. Keep checking this address:

If you know a sculptor who might be 
interested please bring this project to 
their attention.

……..

BW Horses

The editor received a request for information 
in a reply about a link between the training of 
polo ponies and training of cavalry horses 
leading up to the Boer War period 1899-
1902 – (ongoing research for an article). This 
man’s son had worked with horses as a 
farrier in the north and central west of NSW. 
His old mate in Dubbo had told him that all 
horses going overseas had a hole punched 
in each ear. When you worked on the horse 
you threaded a leather bootlace through an 
earhole and held it like a rein to apply a little 
pressure on it, very effectively restraining the 
horse without causing it any real pain. 

His intriguing questions are: How well known 
is this technique? Did it only apply to horses 
bought under contract to the army? Is it still 
practised today? Does it work on the same 
principle as a camel’s nose-peg?

Happy to pass on any information.

Strange, but...

We were reminded, by the recent death of 
the English actor Edward Woodward (16 Nov 
2009) who played the part of Lt Harry 
Harbord Morant in the Bruce Beresford 1980 
film “Breaker Morant”, of this news snippet:

The small community of Tilpa on the western 
banks of the Darling River in NSW, once a 
busy river port, boasts the only Boer War 
Memorial that includes Harry 'Breaker'  
Morant. And it’s the only cemetery in 
Australia with no one actually buried in it.

Excerpt, Sunday Mail, 25 Jan 09
……..

Familiar 
name…

Mahondas 
Ghandi (1869 – 
1948), newly 
qualified as a 
Barrister at 
University 
College in 
London, was 
sent to South 
Africa in 1893 to 
work for an 
Indian firm with 
business 
interests there. 
When the Boer 
War began in 
September 
1899 Gandhi 
raised an Indian 
Ambulance 
Corps from 
Indians already 

living in South 
Africa. His unit 
saw considerable 

action and was Mentioned in Dispatches. 

Gandhi completed a year’s service and was 
awarded the Queen’s South Africa Medal. 

As Mahatma Gandhi he went on to lead India’s 
independence from Great Britain in 1947.

1899 photo: Sergeant Gandhi, 
Indian Ambulance Corps, Boer 
War 

The site for the BW Memorial on Anzac 
Parade, Canberra, was dedicated on 31 May 
in 2008. Click to see this area backed by 
beautiful gums. 

 
The National BWMA Committee, in 
collaboration with Commonwealth and ACT 
authorities has prepared a design 
competition brief, which is in the process of 
being approved by the Federal government. 

mailto:keith.smith@bwm.org.au
http://www.bwm.org.au/site/Memorial_Design.asp
http://www.bwm.org.au/site/The_Site.asp


…….

Is there a Boer War memorial of any kind in your area?

Several organisations have attempted to locate and document all of the war memorials in NSW. 
Would you please check the following lists to see if “yours” is there?

The NSW State Library is attempting to document all kinds of memorials to soldiers and nurses 
who left NSW in the army of the colony from 1899, and after Federation on 1 January 1901 as 
units in the army of the Commonwealth of Australia.

Not all memorials are traditional monuments in parks; we think there are also plaques in town 
halls, stained glass windows in churches, inscribed stones set in the walls of public buildings and 
attached to ‘useful articles’ like horse troughs.

A few Boer War memorials are very well known, for example the large monument in Bathurst. 

However we know that no list of Boer War memorials is complete.

The State Library is looking for ALL memorials to be photographed, any inscriptions carefully 
copied and any information about the artist, sculptor, stonemason, date erected and so on 
recorded so that the information can be assembled, edited, documented and held for posterity.

The Library’s website is itself a ‘work in progress’, especially since the Boer War is not so well 
recorded as later wars.

To see the list of all known memorials in all wars click on Browse. Ones dedicated specifically to 
the Boer War are not easily found on the list. Use search terms Boer and South African for 
example. This doesn’t necessarily find, for example, those monuments built after WW1 and 
which included the list of BW soldiers’ names on a stone on one side of them for example. 

Research section of the site is:  http://www.warmemorialsnsw.asn.au/research/

BWMA Fundraiser Polo Shirt

Queensland BWMA Branch’s 
fundraiser is a very smart black 
Polo shirt with the original BW 
“Rising Sun” badge 
embroidered.
Since we ran their ad. of 
Colleen O’Leary modelling it, 

sales have rocketed. Looks great on men too!

Sizes - Small to 4XL.  Short sleeved  $30
Postage to NSW: $6 for two.

Model Colleen is the Descendants Registration 
Co-ordinator, and Queensland BWMA 
committee’s Public Relations Officer. 

 

1. The Heraldry and Genealogical Society of Canberra – Graves and Memorials of 
Australians in the Boer War 1899-1902,  for the Centenary of Peace in South Africa 2002. 

2. The RSL of NSW in conjunction with the NSW State Library has a list that seems to be pretty 
comprehensive at: http://www.warmemorialsnsw.asn.au/

http://www.warmemorialsnsw.asn.au/research/
mailto:colleen.oleary@bwm.org.au
http://www.warmemorialsnsw.asn.au/
http://www.hagsoc.org.au/sagraves/photos/index.php#australia
http://www.hagsoc.org.au/


Feature Article

The New South Wales Lancers in 
South Africa 1899 – 1900
By guest writer Lt Col John Howells 
RFD (Ret’d)

The Squadron Trains in England
At the annual camp of the New South Wales 
Military Forces at Rookwood in 1898 the officers 
discussed the idea of a term of intensive cavalry 
training in England.  There was much support in 
the Military but little government enthusiasm, an 
unnecessary budgetary item.

Colonel Burns, the CO of the New South Wales 
Lancers, visited London privately in 1898.  There 
he arranged for a squadron of one hundred to be 
quartered, fed, horsed and trained at the chief 
cavalry centre at Aldershot, Hampshire, 60 km 
south west of London.  Lord Carrington, honorary 
colonel of the English Lancers and others in 
England contributed £500 to the endeavour. 
When he returned Colonel Burns opened a fund 
with £300; Regimental officers and other 
supporters soon subscribing £2,000.  Each 
applicant in the Regiment was prepared to pay 
his own fare of £20, meaning costs for the whole 
enterprise could be covered.

The NSW 
Government only 
agreed only after 
submissions from 
the British 
Government (duly 
organised by 
Colonel Burns and 
Lord Carrington) 
and that there 
would be no 
public 
expenditure.
The planners 
decided that the 
period away from 

the colony would be six months consisting of 
hard work and rigorous training. Arrival would be 
in early English spring 1899.  

On 20 February 1899 the squadron pitched 
camp at Lancer Barracks, Parramatta. Four days 
later they gave a night display to an audience of 
12,000 at Victoria Barracks.  The squadron 
boarded the SS Nineveh for London on 3 March, 
anniversary of the formation of the Sydney Light 

Horse in 1885.  The Officer Commanding was 
Captain CF Cox, troop commanders Second 
Lieutenants SF Osborne, and WJS Rundle; the 
Squadron Sergeant Major was H Robson and 
Squadron QMS Staff Sergeant H Read 

Fifty-six days later the Lancers arrived on a crisp 
April morning, and, led by the band of the 
Coldstream Guards, they marched through 
London to Waterloo station. They detrained at 
Aldershot and settled into barracks attached to 
the 6th Dragoon Guards. Their horses were 
provided by the 15th Hussars, recently 
despatched to India.  Training was hard; sword, 
lance and riding; daily drills in the “Long Valley”, 
a particularly dusty environment. The NSW 
Lancers earned respect over many days in late 
summer practising riding at speed, making 
shrewd use of hills and valleys.

The Royal Military Tournament was held in the 
Agricultural Hall at Islington. In the period 25 May 
to 8 June twenty six performances of a “Cavalry 
Display by the 6th Dragoon Guards and New 
South Wales Lancers” were given. Some of the 
Lancers had to dress as enemy “Dervishers”.

Lancers complete with camels and an 
incongruous Kangaroo mascot played enemy at 

the Islington tournament.

By September there were rumblings about a 
likely war in South Africa.  Before the SS 
Nineveh sailed on 10 October, Captain Cox 
telegraphed RHQ in Sydney asking for 
permission to take part in a possible conflict.

The Squadron Arrives in South Africa

On his arrival at Cape Town on 2 November 
1989 Captain Cox received official cables from 
the New South Wales Government. There was 

Lt Osborne, Col Porter, Capt Cox Lt SF Osborne, Col. Porter (CO 6 
Dragoon Guards), Capt. Charles Cox, 
and  Lt WJS Rundle

Lancers complete with spears, camels and an incongruous 
Kangaroo mascot played enemy at the Islington tournament.



great consternation when the order was read 
from Sir William Lyne, Premier, forbidding 
Captain Cox to land any members of the 
contingent under 20 years of age.  Most of the 
dozen or so under that age scuttled to different 
parts of the ship and some were not seen again, 
officially, until in camp on shore with the ship well 
and truly gone. Some who had been returned to 
the ship re-appeared later in the war with 
reinforcement drafts.  

The disembarkation of the 72 NSW Lancers was 
as welcome as it was unexpected. Volunteering 
at Cape Town was in its very early stages. 
Overseas men had not yet arrived, and the 
regiment holds the proud distinction of its 
squadron being the first overseas volunteers to 
land at any of the bases of that war. The rest of 
the NSW Lancers, departing from Sydney, would 
join them in only a few weeks.

There was a great shortage of all sorts of 
equipment: no horses, khaki clothing, or field 
equipment. This was dealt with in characteristic 

Australian fashion: a few kilometres inland, at 
Stellenbosch, the squadron was very soon to be 
found catching, riding, and training about 70 

Cape horses, mostly unbroken.  These were 
seldom above 14 hands, and ever afterwards 
were referred to as "the guinea-pigs". Squadron 
Sergeant Major Robson (192 cm) tucked his legs 
up when the ground was rough!

The NSW Lancers were attached to General 
French's 1st Cavalry Brigade and were fortunate 
to serve under the man who had lately been their 
brigadier at Aldershot. It was to be a strenuous 
campaign. 

By November 1899 British prestige was in the 
balance. The Boers had successfully attacked 
British territory. On the east they beleaguered 
Ladysmith and Natal, and on the west cut off 
Kimberley, thus forcing their will on the defending 
armies as they arrived, while moving 
commandos across country as they wished.  In 
the centre they advanced down the main railway 
line towards Cape Town. 

The Fighting Twenty-Nine

Mid November 1899, only a fortnight after 
disembarkation at Cape Town, having journeyed 
500 kilometres northeast, the Lancers detrained 
at De Aar Junction.  A few kilometres from here, 
Lord Methuen was trying to force his way across 
the hills through the Boer lines, and it was 
thought that a start into action would be made as 
soon as the horses had got over the journey. 
But there was still insufficient equipment or 
weapons. Hurriedly, a troop under Lieutenant SF 
Osborne was given what was available, and 
joined Lord Methuen’s column, to the 
disappointment of the remainder of the 
squadron.  With Lt Osborne were SSM. Robson 

(Lismore), Sgt McDonald 
(Ballina), Sgt Dooley (Berry), Cpl 
Hopf (Lismore), L/Cpl Ford 
(Lismore), and 23 troopers. 
Eleven survived sickness and 
wounds and continued to the 
end: nine of these (two were 
prisoners at Waterval for five 
months) hold the distinction for 
the regiment of bearing eight - 
the maximum number – of battle 
clasps on the Queen's Medal. 
Two were awarded for battles 
fought during these first few 
weeks. Lt Osborne led this troop 
in the battles of Belmont on the 

23rd, Graspan on the 25th, Modder River on the 
28th and Magersfontein on December 11. 



General Lord Methuen, greatly pleased by the 
work of "The Fighting Twenty-nine", repeatedly 
complimented them on their steadiness under 
heavy fire. Tactical work in the field was not 
difficult after their extensive training in England, 
but being continually fired at was quite a new 
experience. The general was to regret losing 
their scouting skill, and their ability to find their 
way on the open veldt. However, as his own 
cavalry was being reinforced they were 
despatched mid-December to rejoin the main 
body of the NSW Lancer Squadron. 

Meantime, on 19 November the squadron, less 
the "Twenty-nine", travelled east to Naauwpoort, 
which was threatened. Their two, twenty-strong 
troops added to the garrison with two 9 pounder 
muzzle-loading guns, a half battalion of the 
Berkshires, a half battalion of the Black Watch, 
and 25 Cape Police, just 945 in all.  One troop 
patrolled 20 kilometres north under Captain Cox, 
the other reconnoitred as far as Rensburg. The 
railway line nearer De Aar had been blown up, 
and 25 men were detailed to cover the repair 
party.  Daily reconnaissances and patrol 

engagements continued. 

Early in December Major GL 
Lee with Lieutenant GH Allan, 
2nd Lieutenants CWFP Roberts 
and RM Heron, Veterinary-
Lieutenant FW Melhuish and 
Warrant Officer CE Fisher, 31 
other ranks and 131 horses, 
largely from the NSW Police, 
landed at Cape Town, and 
reinforced the squadron at 
Naauwpoort on 6 December. 

On one occasion a patrol was heavily fired on 
from Taaiboschlaagte, the Boer main position, 
and several horses were shot.  Trooper Harrison 
(Parramatta) being left behind, Trooper Morris 
(Singleton) went back under close and heavy 
fire, got him up behind, and galloped out. For this 
action Tom Morris was recommended for the 
Victoria Cross, an award never made.

Veldt patrols were usually four men of a section 
in line and from 30 to 100 metres apart. In 
drawing fire near a suspected position, on a 
signal from the section leader they would turn 
round and trot back, which usually brought the 
desired information.  If so, the trot was generally 
found too slow! 

On 7 December, the 6th Dragoon Guards, NSW 
Lancers and New Zealand Mounted Rifles 

moved to Tweedale joined by "A" and "B" 
Squadrons, 6th (Inniskilling) Dragoons. There had 
been some heavy fighting in the neighbourhood 
and the enemy strength at Taaiboschlaagte was 
estimated at 3,000, another 3,000 nearby at 
Colesberg as well as commandos moving up.  In 
the second week of December Troopers Herbert 
Vernon and George Cummings, who had left the 
Aldershot contingent in London, came to rejoin 
the squadron and draw horses. 

On the afternoon of 16 December, Troopers 
Carlo Fiaschi and McPherson brought the 
wounded Captain Jackson of the 7th Dragoon 
Guards into camp, but he died on the way. He 
had been sniped at while on patrol.  When the 
two Lancers galloped up, he was on the point of 
being taken prisoner. McPherson kept the Boers 
at bay with rapid fire while Fiaschi (a medical 
student and son of the Regimental Medical 
Officer Major T. H. Fiaschi), bound up the 
captain's wounds, bullets missing them by 
inches.  The two troopers then managed to get 
the wounded man on his horse, and holding him 
on, galloped out – one of many examples of 
individual courage and initiative displayed during 
their first experience of active service.

Corporal  Kilpatrick  –  The  First 
Lancer to die in battle
(as Tpr Vernon recorded in his diary)

"At 03:00 hours," Trooper Vernon writes in his 
diary, "my troop, about 20 mixed Lancers and 1st 

Australian Horse (AH) under Lieutenant Dowling of 
the latter, set out on patrol. I was in charge of a 
prisoner at camp. About 15:00 hours Tpr Eames 
(A.H.) rode into camp, having escaped from a kopje 
where the troops had been surrounded and penned up 
by wire fences: Tp Sgt-Maj. Griffin (AH) killed; Cpl 

Major George L Lee

Lancers escorting prisoners (note helmets, not slouch hats)



Kilpatrick (NSWL) wounded badly and Tpr Roberts 
(NSWL) shot in one hand. 

“Bert Artlett's (Parramatta squadron) horse was shot; 
he jumped up behind Lieutenant Dowling, but that 
horse was shot also.  The fall stunned him, and when 
he regained consciousness, he took off his boots and 
sneaked through the Boers, reaching camp next 
morning. It appears all the horses were soon shot or 
captured, when each man built a stone krantz around 
him, and fought until every cartridge was expended, 
which we knew by counting the empties. The Boers 
then rushed them (remember, we carried no 
bayonets).  

The Memorial to 
Corporal 
Kilpatrick, 
Leichhardt Public 
School NSW 

“Started 
before light 
next day with 
ambulance 
wagon; found 

Tpr Thomas (AH) wandering on the veldt, then the 
kopje with Griffin and Kilpatrick.  Lieutenant 
Dowling had lost an eye and had been captured.    

“The following Lancers were taken to Pretoria as 
prisoners, and were not seen 
again until June 5 1900 at 
Waterval (except for Ford and 
Whittington): WO Fisher (SHQ), 
Sgt McDonald, Tpr Taylor, Cpl 
Hopf, Tprs Daley (all of the 
Northern Rivers); Doudney 
(Parramatta), Johnston (Sydney), 
Roberts (Singleton), M. Ford and 
G. Whittington (both of Sydney).

“Returning to the Slingersfontein fight, Cpl Kilpatrick 
died on the way to camp, and was buried the next day 
on top of a kopje behind the camp.  Corporal 
Kilpatrick a teacher from Carlingford was the first 
Lancer to die in battle.  

“Arrived at a large farmhouse at Potfontein. Lancers 
camped north of the dam. Allowed a swim - very 
necessary,” writes Trooper Vernon laconically; 
adding, disgustedly, "but as some plutocrat used 
soap this luxury was immediately stopped." 

At the end of January 1900 the Boers were now 
about 8,000 to 10,000 strong in Colesberg, with 
many guns. The Cavalry Brigade helio and flag-
signalling stations were well developed, and very 

active. Sydney Squadron’s Tpr RM (Bob) 
Johnston was a particularly good signaller and 
was often detached with Gen French personally 
until captured at Slingersfontein. 

On 2 February the Lancers marched back to 
their Arundel camp, to be welcomed by the sick-
horse-lines troops. Together the patrols formed a 
full squadron again. Then men, horses and gear 
were loaded on open trucks bound for De Aar in 
bitter cold, arriving at Orange River at noon next 
day.
 ……
There is much more in the Lt Col Howells’ 
original account of the NSW Lancers:  see 
http://www.bwm.org.au/site/NSW_Lancers.asp

The Lancers term of engagement was up in 
November 1900 and the NSW Government 
needed them at home for the celebration of the 
new Australian Commonwealth. 

…....

BW Books

Not strictly a BW book, Jack Brook’s “Seven 
Hills, a Village Divided a Suburb United” says 
a lot about the Boer War eg his story about Tpr 
Ashley Whitney, Parramatta Squadron NSW 
Lancers. Whitney went to Aldershot and once in 
South Africa (Nov 1899) fought in many battles 
only to catch typhoid fever in October and was 
repatriated. 230 pp, A4 of text and photographic 
information, indexed and fully referenced. $30

Copies available from Jack Brook, 88 Best 
Rd, Seven Hills NSW 2147.   02 9621 1081

The next edition of Monumentally Speaking will 
feature the NSW Army Medical Corps.

Corporal Kilpatrick

A Hawkesbury Angel of Mercy – Sister Julia 
Bligh Johnston RRC. By John Miller, 2006.  28 
pages plus photos.  Julia was 2IC to Matron EJ 
(Nellie) Gould who led the party of 14 NSW 
nurses into the battle against wounds and the 
dreaded typhoid fever for the whole of the Boer 
War and a few months after it. A fascinating story 
in itself, but Miller takes her story further, into her 
WW1 service. Sister Johnston was a friend and 
colleague of Sister Penelope Frater.

http://www.bwm.org.au/site/Penelope_Frater.asp
http://www.bwm.org.au/site/NSW_Lancers.asp
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